The Old Village - Swimming Pools
Although infection figures in the Algarve, in particular Loulé and Vilamoura are significantly low, this
does not mean that they are Covid-19 free, please comply with the Health and Safety practices to
protect yourselves and others.

The existing displayed pool rules will continue to apply.

Opening hours to remain between 9:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

No ball games, no inflatables or swimming aids and No diving.

The sunloungers are subject to a charge of 1,50 € per session (morning and afternoon). The
session periods have now been changed: Morning 9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m., Afternoon 2:30 p.m. –
7:00 p.m. The gap between 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. will be used for the cleansing and disinfecting
of the sunbeds. This process will also be undertaken by qualified members of staff prior to the
opening and closing of the pool. The exception to this cleaning routine in between morning and
afternoon sessions will relate to those persons that wish to continue to use the sunbed. The
cleaning products do not contain any harmful additives to public health.

The use of flip flop shoes or similar are obligatory around the perimeter of the pool, pool
terrace, garden area, bar and pool shower facilities.

The wearing of face masks is obligatory around the pool bar areas and when speaking to
other persons (non-cohabitants) in general.

We would politely ask everyone using the pools to bring their own rubbish bags for tissues,
drink containers and any other personal rubbish, and take these bags back with them for disposal,
or alternatively use the special disposal bins for these types of items.

Please keep social distancing of at least 2m when you are using the pools and other public
areas.

Regularly wash and sanitize your hands and comply with the “Respiratory Etiquette” when
sneezing or coughing. Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth.

Non social distancing is permitted with families/persons living in the same premises.

The wearing of a mask is obligatory when entering restaurants, bars, supermarket, etc.

The Old Village security may be contacted for any emergency, but please note social
distancing will be adhered to at all times.
Enjoy your holiday but be aware that the virus doesn’t spread itself – humans do. Play your part,
wear facial mask, wash your hands regularly, keep your distance, think of others and be kind. The
path lies before you, Welcoming you to The Old Village.
The Old Village, Vilamoura, 06th June 2020

